
Benefits of Ormus Minerals Fulvic Acid Minerals 

Fulvic & Humic is unique, super-rich, and organically sourced proprietary formulation containing more than 74 trace 

minerals, 18 amino acids, and a super- abundance of other beneficial plant-sourced fulvic acid and humic acid nutrients 

and components that are nature’s way of helping your body: 

Produce energy 

Balance cell life 

Catalyze enzymes 

Improve circulation 

Increase endurance 

Structure hormones 

Control inflammation 

Stimulate metabolism 

Remineralize the body 

Regulate the thyroid and thymus glands 

Super-oxygenate the blood 

Regulate and supercharge the immune system 

Improve brain function (including memory) 

Revitalize libido (desire and function) 

Cleanse, neutralize, and remove toxins 

Protect against unnatural oxidation 

Acquire electrolytes and other vital elements 

Repair, regenerate, and restore cells (including skin and nails) 

Maintain optimum alkalinity (pH) levels and defend against cancer, diabetes, and other diseases 

Chelate toxic or inorganic metals and chemicals, as well as essential major and trace elements 

Assimilate macro- and micro-elements 

Break down complex nutrients, elements, and other substances for easier absorption or elimination 

Fulvic Acid will alkaline the blood faster than any other natural health product on earth. 

Fulvic Acid has over 77 Macro and Trace Minerals, naturally occurring in their ionic (nano) form for ultimate absorption. 



Humic Acid and Fulvic Acid work together to remove unwanted salt acids that surround & harden cell walls, creating cell 

permeability. 

Fulvic Acid is the electrolyte that enables our cells to absorb nutrients and is a multi-directional antioxidant. 

Fulvic and Humic Acid, Trace Minerals & Essential Amino Acids are required for a myriad of metabolic functions, yet 

cannot be produced by the body. 

Fulvic Acid detoxifies the body by eliminating heavy metals and toxins (including radiation) and is considered the most 

powerful form of Oral Chelation. 

Fulvic Acid allows other Super-Foods, Vitamins, and Herbs to be absorbed and effectively utilized by the body. 

Fulvic Acid provides increased energy, mental clarity, and sense of well being by feeding and nourishing every cell in the 

body. 

Increases Alkalinity faster than any other natural health product on earth 

Provides required macro and micro minerals, electrolytes, and amino acids 

Increases energy levels 

Improves concentration 

Increases mental clarity 

Increased sense of well-being 

Short Term Memory Loss, Alzheimer's and Dementia 

The Ultimate in Anti-Aging 

Balances, restores, and rejuvenates cell life 

Supports the Thyroid gland 

Boosts the Immune system 

Increases circulation 

Increases memory & brain function 

Increases endurance 

Acts as a catalyst for enzymatic reactions 

Supports balanced hormone levels 

Assimilates vitamins, minerals and other nutrients from food or supplement intake 

Cleanses, neutralizes, & removes toxins from the blood and every cell in the body 

Oxygenates the blood 

Protects against free radical damage 



Complexes nutrients into smaller particle sizes (lowers the molecular weight of nutrients) 

Detoxifies the body by eliminating heavy metals and toxins (Oral Chelation) 

Supports regulation of the Thymus gland 

Dramatically decreases healing time 

Provides vital electrolytes 

Creates an inhospitable environment for Cancer 

Recommended for Viruses, bacteria, molds, yeast, fungi, and Candida 

Activates the Krebs Cycle 

Removes unwanted salt acids that surround and harden cell walls, creating cell permeability 

Supports & balances the Respiratory, Reproductive, Digestive, Circulatory,  

Skeletal/Muscular, Nervous, Lymphatic, Endocrine & Excretory Systems 

"Optimally Organic Fulvic Ionic Minerals offer a Myriad of Topical Applications!" 

When applied directly to bug bites or skin rashes, itching is eliminated almost immediately 

Encourages faster healing of wounds and burns, while lessening/eliminating the potential for scarring 

Powerful wide spectrum anti-microbial and fungicide 

May be applied to skin irritations including psoriasis, dermatitis, or eczema 

May be applied to skin tumors 

Reduces bruising from skin traumas 

Neutralizes both poison oak and poison ivy 

Encourages hair re-growth 

Helps mend damaged hair and alleviate itchy, scaly scalp conditions when rubbed into the scalp before shampooing. 

Health benefit of using Fulvic and Humic acid 

All of the above mentioned ingredients convert into Fulvic Acid Benefits which include the following: 

It assists in sustaining and reinforcing our body immune system. 

It defends against toxic substances including heavy metals & dangerous chemicals, from being absorbed into the body, 

and filters out those substances already present. 

It helps to balance body cell life. 

It assists in Enzymes production. 



It improves blood circulation and increase endurance also. 

It helps to structure hormones controls inflammation by acting as anti- inflammatory agent. 

It stimulates our body metabolism and re-mineralizes the body. 

It regulates the Thyroid Gland and the Thymus Gland. 

It helps to Super-Oxygenate the hemoglobin of Blood that regulates the immune system and protects itself against 

unnatural Oxidation. 

It assimilates Macro and Micro Elements and improves Memory & Brain Function. 

It acts as Catalysts for Enzyme Reactions and cleanses, Neutralize, and removes Toxins from vessels. 

It revitalizes Libido (sexual function and desire) by strengthening & supercharging body. 

It helps to repair, regenerate, & restore Cells including the skin & nails. 

It provides Vital Electrolytes and other Vital Elements. 

It bolsters the immune system’s capability of resisting Viruses, Pathogens and Bacterial Infections of all Varieties. 

It maintains optimum Alkalinity ( pH Levels ), and defends itself against Cancer, Diabetes, and other Diseases. 

Why Take Fulvic Acid Supplement? 

Fulvic Acid will alkaline the blood faster than any other natural health product  

Fulvic Acid has over 77 Macro and Trace Minerals, naturally occurring in their ionic (nano) form for ultimate absorption. 

Fulvic Acid and Humic Acid work together to remove unwanted salt acids that surround & harden cell walls, creating cell 

permeability. 

Fulvic Acid is the electrolyte that enables our cells to absorb nutrients and is a multi-directional antioxidant. 

Fulvic and Humic Acid, Trace Minerals & Essential Amino Acids are required for a myriad of metabolic functions, yet 

cannot be produced by the body. 

Fulvic Acid detoxifies the body by eliminating heavy metals and toxins and is considered the most powerful form of Oral 

Chelation. 

Fulvic Acid allows other Super-Foods, Vitamins, and Herbs to be absorbed and effectively utilized by the body. 

Fulvic Acid provides increased energy, mental clarity, and sense of well being by feeding and nourishing every cell in the 

body. 

Known Benefits of Fulvic Minerals 

Increased energy levels and metabolism 

Detoxification of toxins including pesticides, herbicides and others 

Reducing hypertension 



Improved absorption of vitamin and mineral supplements 

Improving hormone balance and electrolyte balance 

Aiding in the production of enzymes 

Boosting and supporting the immune system 

Encouraging healthy cell division 

Higher levels of stamina and endurance 

Improved clarity in thinking and concentration 

Promoting healthy hair, skin and nails 

Assisting in the absorption of nutrients into cells 

Elimination of toxins from the cells 

Powerful antioxidant that acts as a free radical scavenger 

Replenishment of minerals in the body's cells 

Increased energy and sense of well-being 

More restful sleep 

Reduced arthritis pain 

Improved circulation 

Many people find that Fulvic Acid Minerals: 

* Increases Energy levels 

* Boosts concentration and mental clarity 

* Gives a sense of well-being and a feeling of comfort in the body 

* Increases memory & brain function 

* Can help people with Alzheimer's and dementia 

* Balances, restores, and rejuvenates cells 

* Boosts the immune system 

* Increases circulation 

* Balances hormones along with the thyroid and thymus glands 

* Protects against free radical damage 

* Detoxifies the body by eliminating heavy metals 



* Helps neutralize toxins and radiation 

* Increases the speed of healing 

* Stabilizes and encourages weight-loss 

* Chelates heavy metals & body toxins 

* Increases in energy levels 

* Encourages hair repair & re-growth 

* Highly powerful anti-oxidant 

* Prepares nutrients to inter-react with each other 

* Helps in rebuilding & stimulating the immune system 

* Promotes restoration of electrochemical balance 

* Increases bio-availability of nutrients 

* Prepares nutrients to inter-react with each other 

* Rich in anti-biotic properties 

* Reduces morning sickness and ailments in pregnancy 

* Improves bladder function 

* Creates overall body comfort 

* Super hydrates and rejuvenates  

Applying Fulvic Acid Topically has been reported to 

* Heal burns 

* Stop itching 

* Cure athletes foot 

* Treat insect bites 

* Re-grow hair 

* Clear up sexually transmitted disease 

* Treats open wounds and cuts 

* Hugely effective on skin irritations & rashes 

 



As a natural antibiotic, it is a wide spectrum antimicrobial, antiviral and antifungal agent and enhances the effects of 

colloidal silver, topical silver gels and  aloe skin preparations of all kinds. 

There is no finer treatment for burns, cuts, abrasions and skin disorders than Fulvic acid 

Dr. Visser stated that external applications of humic and fulvic acids are based on their use as antiphlogistic 

(antiinflammatory), analgesic (pain relieving), hyperemic (blood flow increasing), antirheumatic, anti-microbial, anti-

fungal, antiviral and anti-cancer agents. 

Humic and fulvic acids have also been used externally in the treatment of hematoma (localized accumulation of blood), 

phlebitis (inflammation of veins), desmorrhexis (rupture of a ligament), and myogelosis (hardening of a muscle), as well 

as for the treatment of patients with contusions, distortions, cervical (neck) complaints, lumbago (pain in the lower 

back), ischias (pelvic pain in the hip joint), arthrosis (non-inflammatory arthritis), polyarthritis (arthritis of multiple 

joints), osteoarthritis (arthrosis deformans), and with osteochondrosis (ossification of cartilage). 

 


